
 

4th Class Work  
1st- 5th March 2021 

 
Hello everyone, ….  

 

*Things to remember for this week:  

1. Teachers will be calling on Monday or Tuesday 

2. There will be a class zoom call during the week 

3. Please return your work either by email or vocaroo 

4. Answers will be sent to you on Friday Afternoon  

5. Send your work to the teachers using their addresses below  

 
Ms McHugh mmchugh@staidanssns.ie  Ms Curtin gcurtin@staidanssns.ie 

Ms Kenny  gkenny@staidanssns.ie         Ms Ni Almhain mnialmhain@staidanssns.ie 

Ms Scullion uscullion@staidanssns.ie       Mr Kelly  jkelly@staidanssns.ie  

 

This week is Engineer Week - so we are going to add daily STEM 

challenges - watch the link below to explain more:  

 

Engineering Week 

 

 

Here is the Timetable of suggested work for your child for this week. 

 

SUBJECT Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

PE 10 at 10  P.E. with Joe 

Wicks 

P.E. with Mr. 

kelly @ 11 o 

clock 

Go for a 15 min 

walk with a 

family member 

P.E. with Joe 

Wicks 

Maths  Division  Division 

 

Division Mental Maths 

& Division 

questions  

Mental Maths & 

Division questions 

English Comprehen

sion 

Persuasive 

writing 

Grammar:Cont

ractions 

Vocabulary 

Work 

Cloze Procedure 

mailto:mmchugh@staidanssns.ie
mailto:gcurtin@staidanssns.ie
mailto:gkenny@staidanssns.ie
mailto:mnialmhain@staidanssns.ie
mailto:mnialmhain@staidanssns.ie
mailto:uscullion@staidanssns.ie
mailto:jkelly@staidanssns.ie
https://www.loom.com/share/234c938c190a4138987dab75c4effd90


 

SESE / Arts Rainbow 

challenge 

Egg drop 

challenge 

Spectacular 

soap  

Art - STEM 

sculpture 

Engineering 

challenge  

Gaeilge Cén clár is 

fearr 

leat? 

Cad atá ar an 

teilifís? 

Scríobh i 

gceart 

(Unjumble 

the words) 

An maith leat? Tarraing clár ar an 

teilifís 

 

Daily 

Recordings 

https://vi

meo.com/

51668164

0 

Tuesday Plan 

W7.mp4  

https://www

.loom.com/sh

are/2e803d

595a02493f

8538772a3a

51f3ca 

https://www.lo

om.com/share/

4da7fad7abd1

478eb7ce7baf

76184610  

https://www.loom.

com/share/98df4

26377844bc18397

fd91f5fd9516 

 

 
 
 
 

Monday  
 

PE 
Please click on the link below for today's P.E. 
lesson.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
m74aEezdvtU  
 
 

https://vimeo.com/516681640
https://vimeo.com/516681640
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English: Comprehension 

Dogs 

A) Pre-Reading:  

1. Write 3 questions that you would like this fact piece on dogs to answer.  

Eg. How many breeds of dogs are there in the whole world?  

 

Listen to Ms McHugh reading the first part of the story: 

https://voca.ro/16OLB5I1VDar  

 

B) Now read about the different types of dogs we have: 

https://voca.ro/16OLB5I1VDar


 

 

 

C) Answer the questions:   https://voca.ro/1eyL8AOrDLVH  

https://voca.ro/1eyL8AOrDLVH


 

1. In what year was the Garda Dog Unit set up? 

2. What job do detector dogs do?  

3. Why can dogs perform tasks that no human or machine can do?  

4. Where is the Irish Guard Dog Support Unit located?  

5. Why do you think it takes such a long time to train a guide dog? 

(HO) 

 

Record yourself reading the story and send the link to your teacher. Vocaroo | Online 

voice recorder 
 

 
 
 
 

Maths 
Watch the video as Ms Scullion explains the division 

sums : Division video with Ms Scullion 
 

Mental Maths Strategies 

Doubles: (mixed)  

a) 4+4=      b) 40+40=         c) 400+400=  

https://vocaroo.com/
https://vocaroo.com/
https://www.loom.com/share/f993efd5b91c4e3fb01be30c7fea5017


 

d) 11+11=   e) 60+60=    f) (-60) + (-60)=  

Gaeilge: 
 

Watch the video as Ms. Kenny explains the new 

words in our Gaeilge topic this month, An Teilifís. 

 

https://vimeo.com/510709395 

 
Cén clár is fearr leat? Tarraing pictúir. 

https://vimeo.com/510709395


 

(Draw a picture of your favourite tv programme.) 

 
SESE: 

Engineering Week 
Watch Ms Ní Almhain complete the rainbow challenge in this 

experiment 

https://vimeo.com/515886382 

Now try this experiment yourself and see if you can beat Ms Ní Almhain:   Write a 

description of how your rainbow worked and send it with a photo to your teacher: 

https://vimeo.com/515886382


 

 

This explains why the rainbow works: 

 

Tuesday 
PE:  

Please click on the link below for today's P.E. lesson 
with Joe Wicks.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VoV5w
4Ea3A  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VoV5w4Ea3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VoV5w4Ea3A


 

 
English: Writing Genre 

 
Watch Ms McHugh going through a persuasive debate arguing 

that ‘’Cats make better pets than dogs’’.   Persuasive video 

HS.mp4  

Look carefully at the plan for this debate as well as the actual debate, the 

language, the paragraphs and reasons.  

 

Take inspiration from it and write your own plan and debate arguing that  

‘Dogs are better than cats’.  

 

Use this OREO template below to plan: (PS. if you don’t have your reason and 

examples broken up in your plan, you will end up with unclear reasons and repeating things 

in your debate. So, do a QUICK plan to keep your debate structured). 

 

 

     Title (Topic) 

Opinion: Dogs are better than cats. While others might disagree, I want to say that ……  

 

Reason 1 

Example 

 

Reason 2 

Example 

 

 

 

Opinion (restate to conclude): Therefore, while some people might argue that cats are the 

preferred pets, I think I have proven that dogs make better pets than cats! (this is an 

example conclusion)  

 

 

Write the debate arguing the opinion that ‘Dogs are better than cats’ now in 

your copies using persuasive emotive language, time conjunctions, 

structured paragraphs and other techniques from below. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ln77MLcDQ5DuN_HTA5zpCB-RCxCgFnsw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ln77MLcDQ5DuN_HTA5zpCB-RCxCgFnsw/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 
 

 
Maths : 

Mental Maths Strategy - Near Doubles  

a) 2+1=     b) 3+2=     c)7+6=     d)8+7=  

e) 9+8=     f) 10+9=    g)4+3=     h)6+5=  

 

 



 

Watch Ms Scullion explaining the division worded 

problems ---Division Video Ms Scullion 

 

 
Gaeilge:  

 

Rewatch the video from yesterday’s Gaeilge lesson. 

https://vimeo.com/510709395 

 

Fill in the correct word under each picture.  

https://www.loom.com/share/330dea8acb0e44aab35b8509ada84b65
https://vimeo.com/510709395


 

 

 

SESE: 

Engineering Week 

 

Watch Ms Ní Almhain complete the egg drop challenge 

in this video. 



 

https://vimeo.com/515889617 

 

Try it for yourself and then answer the questions below:  

 

 

https://vimeo.com/515889617


 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Wednesday  
PE 

P.E. with Mr. Kelly  @ 11 o clock (25 minutes)  
You will need a:  

●  water bottle 
● 5 pairs of socks and a clothes basket.  

 
 

 
Please click on the click to join. 
 Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/3149278626?pwd=SVg2NHNWZGk3dnlXMG1YZWFVME44dz09 

 
Meeting ID: 314 927 8626 

Passcode: e7TXBa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/3149278626?pwd=SVg2NHNWZGk3dnlXMG1YZWFVME44dz09


 

English: Grammar 
Watch Ms McHugh explaining what a contraction is, when we 

use it and completing examples here: Contractions Video 

Teaching.mp4  

 
F) Can you come up with a list of other contractions that you know and use? 

(Use the video to help, I’ll do the first one) 

 

- Shouldn’t    -     - 

- .    -     - 

- .    -     - 

 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t5Go9g6XauNnGhOcwX4_qT9XCHJf26cQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t5Go9g6XauNnGhOcwX4_qT9XCHJf26cQ/view?usp=sharing


 

Maths : 
  Mental Maths Strategy: 

Near Doubles  

a) 20+30=    b) 40+50=    c) 70+80=     d) 50+60=   e) 60+70=  

Watch Ms Scullion explaining how to work out division sums with 

remainders  

Division with Remainders Video - Ms Scullion 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.loom.com/share/c86d6d1ac8d343469d62bfb28a1a861b


 

Gaeilge: 
Can you unjumble the words in the clouds below? 

 
 

 
 



 

SESE: 
Engineering Week 

Soap Challenge 
Watch Ms Ní Almhain complete the soap challenge in this video 

 
https://vimeo.com/515899885 

 

https://vimeo.com/515899885


 

Thursday 
English: Vocabulary Development 

Do you recognise these words?  

Popular, companion, vision, keen, charity, temperament, 

volunteer, vital, suspect, evidence, discarded, detector,  

detect, duty  

 

Activity: Choose 4 words from above and put them into the spinner 3 times. 

You can pick which colours on the spinner best suits your word (you won’t be 

able to draw/ act out all of the words for example)  If you want to put them into 

as many colours as you can in the spinner - even better!  

PS. remember in fourth class our sentences must have connectives and 

conjunctions.  

 

Ms McHugh explaining this activity orally- Vocaroo 

https://voca.ro/1oEbaApNDQkg


 

Sample:  

Word: Popular 

Define it = to be liked or admired by many people or a particular group of 

people.  

 

Synonym= well liked/ favoured, antonym= unpopular 

 

Use it in a sentence= Dairy Milk chocolate is popular among my family 

members because Granda used to always bring a bar of it to our house on 

Fridays.  

Maths : 

 
Try the following sums and show how you got the answers 



 

 
Gaeilge: 

Listen to Ms Kenny explaining your Gaeilge 
activity for today. 
https://vocaroo.com/1cj5UjJQLHNQ 

Answer the following questions beginning your answer with  
Is maith liom or  Ní maith liom. 

(I like or I don’t like) 
For example:  Is maith liom an nuacht.  Ní maith liom sobaldráma. 

https://vocaroo.com/1cj5UjJQLHNQ


 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Art: 
 Continuing our Engineering Week theme our Art is a STEM 

challenge: Send a photo to your teacher:  



 

 
You can use whatever you like from around your house to do this art - send 

us a photo of your finished piece till be complete the competition: we can 

vote when we are back in school in person!  

 
BONUS SESE for 

Engineering week: 
Engineering Video with Sue 

 
 
 

Friday  

PE : 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kIdDdDrpN0&feature=youtu.be


 

Please click on the link below for today's P.E. lesson with 
Joe Wicks.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibGsVS3LChg  

English: 
 Cloze Procedure 

Advice for completing a cloze procedure: 

1. Read the text in full without stopping. 

2. Read the words given and look up any you might not know the definition of. 

3. Read the text for the second time, placing words, in your head, into the blank spaces. 

4. Begin writing (leaving blank the ones you don’t know until the end).  

5. Process of elimination! 

Maths: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibGsVS3LChg


 

 
Try the following sums and show how you got your answers 

 
 
 

Gaeilge : 



 

 
Listen to Ms Kenny explaining your Gaeilge 
activity for today. 

https://voca.ro/1oN73hX92tAK 

 
SESE:  

https://voca.ro/1oN73hX92tAK


 

Last week we discussed all the different types of jobs - this 

challenge is about all the different types of Engineering:  

 

 



 

 
 

 

  



 

Mr. Kelly’s Literacy Groups 

 

Hi guys!! 

Please find attached my work for the week. Please try to do as much 

as possible and please email it to me for correction: 

jkelly@staidanssns.ie 

Have a great week. Please make sure you attend our reading group 

Zooms also on Monday and Wednesday.  

Thanks. I hope to see everyone very soon again.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jkelly@staidanssns.ie


 

Monday 

 Phonics: three letter blends - Please do parts A, B and C in your copy. 

  



 

Tuesday  

Comprehension: Read the passage and answer the questions on it in your copy. 

 

 



 

Wednesday  

 Alphabet Quiz: Do all parts in your copy please.  

 



 

Thursday 

Comprehension: read the passage and answer the questions in your copy. 

 

 



 

Friday 
Look at the poster for Dublin Zoo and answer the questions that follow in your 

copy.   

 
 



 

 
 

 
 


